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A News Su"vke fer the Echtcatieul C"lIluity.

Uehling: Spokeswoman
At The College
Dr. Barbara S. Uehling, a

;>s1Choiogist specializing in the
i'hysiological bases of learning and

:notivation; has been named
Academic Dean of Roger Williams
:ollege. by President Ralpll E.
~auvey.

Dr. Uehling, who has for the past
.ear bP.en a faculty member in the
':ollege's psychology department,
.. ill ha,'e jurisdiction over all
acuity.
instructional,
and
.urricular matters at the 3,~

the Journal of Experimental
Psychology and other behavioral
science periodicals, holds the
master of arts and doctoral
degrees from Northwestern
University. Her undergraduate
work in psychology was done at the
University of Wichita.
The new Academic Dean has had
wide teaching as well as research
experience. Prior to coming to
Roger Williams, Dr. Uehling was
Adjunct Professor of psychology at
the University of Rhode Island. She
has also been Associate ProCessor
of psychology at Oglethorpe
University ill Atlanta, Ga.. and
Assistant Professor at Emory
Univef.si.ty in Allanta, "heft she
..... _
InstillU" 11....1

Accreditation Poll:

Students Doubt
Gapvey's
Actl'ons
A random sampling of RWC
students said that if the school does
not receive accreditation in its
upcoming bid, they will not be at
the college next year. Most of the
!otudents polled, however, conressed igoorance d any action
being taken to insure a successful
bid.

The three-question poll was·
given to over 7S RWC students at
.tudent institution. Her apaU grade levels, but rewer thaD 50
K1intment is effective im·
responses ....ere received.
:nediately.
The fIrst question of the poll read
The new Academic Dean is one
as follows: "What impact bas the
'If the few high-ranking female
struggle over accreditalioa bad 011
ooiJeIe GffoeWo in _
Island
your life at RWC. If DODe, -tIy?"
Jnd. oneof3 ~entolsucb WOrDeD
The ....... to lIiI
llealt!l 1"_ io 1'IIy&IoIotIII1- ...Ied, but lor the ......, port .
She will be lhe highest-ranking Psychology.
pressed the sentiment that the
icademic apokesman at the
Dr. Uehling has also been~the value of a degIft from a nonCoUege and will report to the recipient of fellowships from the accredited school was doubtful.
President. The position of Social Science Research Council Some stated that they were in the
Academic Dean is a consolidation .1nd the National Science Faun- process of making applications to
of the former positions of Dean o£ i:.ltion.
other schools, and many thought
Libera) Arts and Dean of
ll1 announcing the appointment that there was IitUe that they coWd
Professional Studies at Roger of Dr. Uehling, President Gauvey do personally to assist in the
Williams.
said, "We are very pleased to have problem.
Dr. Uehling, whcse research Dr. Uehling accept the position of
The Second question asked:
studies an the effect of various Academil" Dean at Roger Williams "Will you return next year if the
stimuli on motivation, learning and College. Her demonstrated college does not receive acretention have been publisbed in
I (;OtIliBlIe4 . . P. 3)
1('ontiDueci on P. 31

'11-' ...

Monday. "lar.cb . , It7Z

F acuIty Begins
To Organize
"The College Administration beller think ill
least three times before doing anything at all."
"The College administration Bristol faculty members on
~
better think at least three times Monday.
before doing anything at all."
After a two and 'a ball hour
On Wednesday, March 15, a discussiCll, nine faeu1ty members
representative group of Roger decided to form the Rojer
Williams College faculty met with William.
CoUege
Faculty
representatives of the Rhode Association afflliated with the
Island E:ducatioo Associatioo ond R.I.E.A.·N.E.A. in order to becin
the
National
Education to ore_Diu tbe faculty for
Associalial. The meetinl .... I... collective borpining. Under the
tbe purpose of galbering i . Nalional Labor Relations Act
formatioa
OD
coneclin private in.titutioDl of higher
blip.... II .... beId II the _ U . . ea. orpalte. II •
R.U:.ll /!lI!!!1ic". ~ ~ IIIOjII'II)
t-, _
Wand College campus. Notice bad collective baruintn2 and votes
been sent to both Pr'ovtdenr.t. anti
(Continued en P. 4)

.,:1Iot

Student
Governments
Violate All-College
Council Bylaws
A joint meeting bet.....een
lheProvidence Student Senate and
The Bristol Student Affairs
Council last week resulted in the
decision to appoint three students
to the AlI·Coliege Council, rather
than to elect them.
This is a direct violation 01 the
written bylaws of the AII.college
Council. The bylaws state that,
"The AU-College Council shall be
comprised of a 12·member committee and an ex-officio secretary .
.. Three students elected by the
students."
The decision to appoint rather
than elect passed by a '·ole of 13-1.
Howe"er, the appointments will be
011 a temporary basis until September.
Lee Kay, Chairman of theS.A.C.
said, "I c;Ion:t think they eare how
.....e do it, as long as we do it in fair
way,"
The lone opposing view came
from Provo Senator Jim
Pinkussohn who said the election
process was the most fair way and
the AU-College Council says
students must be elected.
The governments agreed that
elections result in popularity
cootests. Lee Kay said, "I'm
afraid some of the better qualified
people, because they are not
known, ",ill fall by the wanirlP"
(conUnw, on P. 4)

a

Dr. Barbara UehUng
Aeadt.1I1lc: Dean

(Roberts Photo)

(Ll Dr. Martin Jones, (H) Prot. Tom Kowall

Hames Receives Letter
of Termination .
Mrs. Sue Rames, an instructor in
foreign languages on the Bristol
campus, has received a letter from
Acting Dean P,ayson giving ber
notification that her contract will
net be renewed for the 1972·73
academic year.
The If' er allegedly came as a
result of the J\cademic Planning
Committee's recommendation to
cut the staff of the foreign
language area of the Humanities
Division. The foreign language
area now is composed of two lull
time instructors, with two part
time instructors. The committee's
decision would provide for one full
time-teacher and two quarter time
instructors.
According to Adam Tomash,
Chainnan of the Bristol Faculty
Personnel Committee, the decision
was made for t,,;o reasons: 1. Mrs.
Hames, who was the chairman of

the Divisional Evaluation Com·
mittee last year was the only
facoiN member not evaluated last
lear. '2. Her area was to be cut
apparentJ)' because of the lack ~
student demand lor language
courses.
In a meeting lasl Thursday of the
Humanities division, the legality of
this move by the fonner acting
dean was put in question. Also
questions were brought about as to
the procedure involved in the
suggestions given by the Academic
Planning Committee and the
action taken by the administration
on this situation.
Also questions were brought
about as to the procedures involved
in the suggestions given by the
A.P.C. and the action taken by the
Administration on the situation.
The followinlil; memorandum was
(Contlnueit on ~ ..f)
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The Dormitory Government

Success is a Personal Malter

. "Ordor! Order! Let tho businoss of this hearing get __ to _
to aD .....bers aI by K.mm.... WiIIoa
tmderway! '~
the Roser WiJllams College
"Mr . Chairman,"
. wu heard to say. "I move community,
to vilit
a VOIce
aad ... thean _invitatioDlacilltlel
In my opiniOIl the most impcrlant questiOll any 011O
thatweresolveatthispointinlime,todiacussthefactafor provided by the Dormitory penon can ask himself is how best he can serve and
and againat Mr. GaU1(ey andcto cOll8ider any possible Gov....",..l The Exen:iIe Room achieve. This for each and every OIle becomes a hlghIy
motives OIlly after we have cOlI8idered the facta.direcUy d praently located ..... !rom personal thing.
i'elated to'the circWnstarices which created this desire for the bookltore in the Dormitory.
.I hope that I am safe in assllming each of you want
is equipped with the your future to he successful and that all of you want to
the impeachment." "I'i!eCO¢ the motiotl,:' another avid
listener cried. "Is this board aware of the motiOll before it?
paraIJeI ban
achieve. Success and tho ability to achieve is basically a
ball"", boom
personal prohlem. This must he true because all of us
- pause....- Is thore any need for furthor discussiOll? pause - nOlle forthcoming, please indicate by a show of
side "'"" and bucIt
ob~e success and failure frequenUy. We see two men
,hands those of us here whO are in favor of this motion exergeoie exen:ises
start with the same company at the same lime, and work
pause, pause. - those oppossed? The motion'is passed.
The "::'n~
daily from 8 with the same product, have tho same training, the same
Official pause. Will the prosecutiOll begin this hearing by a.m. UIltiI 11 p.m. to anyoDO supervision, same leadership, yet one man succeeds and
presenting its charges against the defense?"
wisbing to uae tbe room. The room the other fails.
A stlldent: "Ab, y.es. Well, I'd like to talk about the is starfed during the day through
Because we see these examples all around us, I have
lack of flldgicle stands on the Bristol campus. I think the .ssistance of the Athletic long felt the problem of success is a personal one. Others
"Objection, Wait just a minute! Are we going to listen to =rt;';,e~lla,::o:c;':"':li: may help us, and may hinder us, but in the final analysis
an uninformed student's view on concessions1 u
nasties, ju-jitsu, karate, sbould. we ourselves are responsible for our success or failure.
"Will the prosecution please restrain their charges to cootact the Athletic Department
There are very few UnaturaIs" in any endeavor and
the facls surrounding the administrative policies which for further information. Any we all face the job of developing our effectiveness and
substantiate its alleged case for impeachment questions concerning individual efficiency if we are to succeed.
proceedings."
assignment of this room should be
How can we go about doing this? Certainly there an;
directed to the Athletic Committee
Another student: "In tho light of recent court or Dormitorv Governmenl
many facets to that question hut I would like to comment
decisions on cases involving the civilliherties of academic
on o~e area which in my opinion has as much to ao with
communities, it seems that there is reason to change some ANNOUNCEMENT:
achievement as any other, and applies equally to young
of the existing administrative proceedings having to do Andrew
Pulley.
Black people as well as the older people. It is a whole area of
with decision making. An example would he a council of Nationalist and Vic..Presidenlial "hahits". All persons are creatures of habit. It has been
the entire college community represented by every facet candidate of the Socialist Workers said that we are what we are largely because of the sum
of the community which met to discuss any prohlems in Party, will speak at Brown total for the hahits formed throughout life. Psychologists
the undertakings of both academic and non academic University. Wilson Hall, room 102: tell us that less than 5% of what we do involves conscience
Friday. March 31 at 8: 00 p.m. The
departments but was not permitted by the office of the public is invited, free admission. adjustments to new situations. Hahits govern the other
president to make any policy changes or decisions which
95% of our action.
would affect any of the present authority of the president.
So I do want to impress upon all the young people of the
In other words you can tell me about what bothers you but
OBSCnE PIX
world that you now have a chance of developing good or
I'll be the one to solely decide what action if any is to be
bad habits and this is what will follow you all the rest of
taken. Bullshit." "Objt!ction, the use of vulgarity ill th,\!SO
your life. We have it within our personal power to set up
proceedings shall be construed as contempt of justice,"
P.olo CI•• IlIliia: habits that will make us successful, but if we are not wise
said a wounded defense.
and careful we may set up hahits that will make for failure
Chairman: "Any further usage of vulgarity during this
or mediocrity. One thing we can be sure of and that is that
11 :38 SI4
we will form some kind of habits. We can be sure if we
hearing will result in the striking off of the evidence given
by the party in COIltempt."
want them to be the right kind that it is going to take some
Procedural Facilitator: "Will the prosecution resume,"
conscious effort to form them. We want to achieve one of
he said.
Thuda,.
the most important habits and that is time control.
A faculty memher: "For a considerable period of lime
Time is prohably our greatest asset and the more we
the faculty at the Bristol campus has expressed its' desire
succeed the more we. must accept the respoosibility of
fora more viable and meaningful commllllicatiOlll syoIem Poem:
decidiagbowtA>heot
ile.,. .
.
with the administration; specifically the office of the
is an essential ingredIeut for _ _ a free enterpriSe
President. The faculty bas also been denied the direct i tite my body when it is with your system
participatiOIl in decision-making at the administration ~~~ :.::,~':
I o;.ve always felt that perhaps the most important
level which coocerns itself with changes directly affecting i JiIle yOllf body. i JiIle what it does, habit of all, particularly for young people, is the habit of
the entire College community. Decisions which if properly i like its '-so i like to reel the maintaining the proper altitude. Success or failure is ef·
considered, could he made in a relatively short period of
spine
fected much more by mental attitude than hy mental
time but presently aren't made until there is extreme aI y....r body and its booes, and the capacity. There is power in positive thinking.
pressure placed On a problem area. The changes which
DOS and wbidI i
Just believe in the opportunity that is available to you.
are taking place now with some rapidity are the result of
will
Vou must believewhole heartedly in the importanceof what
extemaI pressure placed 00 us by a lenient accreditation .gain and ....in aad again
you do.
committee. This is no way for an academic institution to - . i like kisoiog thd aad lhat aI
Finally and perhaps the most important of all, you
he run.
. i-';" I iy t k'
tb
must have a tremendous amount of faith in yourself. You
'An Aside: What do you think? Is the prosecution's I Ie,. sow S ro Inl e, controltheenrl~roductandtheresultofthatendproductis
evidence sufficient to warrant the impeachment of a aI ~e'::: fur and what.t>-it completely dependent on you, No matter what profession
college president? Will the chairman call the bearing off if
comes'
• you choose, you have the opportunity of rendering a seranother careless student spouts forth with vulgarity? U over parting nash....And eyes bii vice which is a great and wonderful thing. To render that
the president is impeached will the chairman he aplov..crumbs,
service in a fair and proper way requires great skill and
pointed? Who is the chairman? Tune in next week for the and poosibly i JiIle the thrill
you have that skill, Vou have it in your pOwer to do. wonresponse of the oft wouOOed defense.
derful things if you can develop courage, judgment, in·
This hearing is adjourned t::or:..:a:.CUP::!:.,:o::.f::lea=S.'-=a1':tmder::::;;:...::me:::...:cyou=.:so::,..oqtD::.·te=
....
t_eg=n=-·..:ty_an:-d_d_edi_·ca_lion
__
tO:-~:-:·O:-ur--=jo_h_.
_
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RWC
Educational
Purpose

University Without Walls

Roger Williams College believes
lhat learning is fundamentally a
process 01 pet'SOOIIl growth in innoon! aDd
skill dimensions. The Conege is
committed to providing opportunities and resources for
learning, discovery, development
of the mind and skills in order that
its students may live in, and
respmd more effectively in, the
ever-ehanging-social, political and
scientific world.
From his experience In the life of
the College it is expected that each
student will consciously achieve
significant growth toward~
t. Becoming an effective person
in the conduct of his own affairs
and developing through participation in t~ CoDege's general
educational framework the ability
to function effectively as a citizen
in a democratic society.
2. Developing abilities useful for
occupational endeavors. 3. Developing awe, inspiration
and talent as observer of Participant in the creative fields 0(
human genius.
4. A lifelong comrgltment for
seekina: continuing Imming o~
portunities and experiences as part
qf the process olliviilg; in an everchanging world of pecple and
problems.
The Colletle provides a wide
range of traditional academic
programs in the liberal arts and
sciences,
.business· and
engineering. In additioa, specific
alternative learninl programs
both leading to degrees and service
to the local and national com·
munities are proVided in response
to identified:-needs. In seeking
alternatives, e~perimentation with
new forms of learning as a means
d. educational reform ill welcome
and encouraged within the coUeae
community.
To facUitate learninl opportunities for high rist,
academically disadvantaged or
underachieving students, tbe
College maintainJ broad and
relatively open admissions standards in lenns of which, students
are iudged individually in relation
to their own motivation and
leaminc abilities aDd in terms 01
lhe Colletle" objectivea.

"T here is a new loneliness in the
modem world - the Solitude of
speed. We pIlIll by ooe
OIl
the. tb"!UIb_, eI.
_
freedoms." Perhaps this is due to
our ever increasing techoology information explosion. Perhaps
peopie don't care... but we do,
We would lite to prov1de a
service for you. It loes somethinl
like this: AI Crippen Kad an idea a
couple of weeks ago. He waated to
get in touch with peop~ who had
the same interests as him. He felt it
would take him some time to'
survey~ everyone on' campus. So
perhaps we {the UWW) could act
as a central clearing house.
Sounded fine...So here we are...
If you are interested in getting in
tooch with people who have
something in common - write it
up, be brief and legible. Tell us

loll........ __

Uehling:
Spokeswoman,
At The College
(Continued from P. 1l.
abilities beth as teacher and
scholar and' her extensive ex·
perience in the field of higher
education will be a vital resource
for our college \it this stage in Its
development."
,
Dr. Uehling is a resident of
Barrington, R. t.

"We Are Here To Help"
what you are interested in sharing, /"
how to get in touch with you BDd
8I1)'IblIlll eIlIe thai you feel II ap-

.. cpII t. 11tl!a.>!"!!!'I:,lL~.IIl"",__""
University Without WaDs olfice or
drop by and see us; room 3m, third
floor of the library (tel 5-219'1),
When we get them we will put
them in a book for ~ to see. We
mfght have It prI0t0d aDd tben
distribute it.
Or perhaps you want to learn
som~ or contact someone in a
partiCular field and yOu can't seem
to get anywhere - perhaps we can
help you with our Inventory "of
Leaminl Resources. It includes
day care centers, free schools.
artists. engineers. social aCtion
agencies, self-discovery methods
or perhaps the one you are lookiilg
for. Stop by.

Accredit.tion Poll:

Students Doubt.
Gauvey's Actions
U'oMiMIed lnm P. H
. of the itllp'li. . . eoqa bid the
,...tilal;"'?" Of the. 39 _
- fee1hlg thet a _ by the adthat were received, only 18 ministratioD WlJ a wb1tewub, ud
students felt that it was worthwhile thlt merely conatitutiDI a aumber
to return. Most 01 the favorable of committees was DOt IUfficieIIt to
replies were from seniors who wiD gain accreditlltioD.
be graduating within the year, aDd
An allrmiDg number 01 repIieI,
'hoolle nol to "swild> bones in the nol iocIudiDg the _
,_
middle of the stream." Of,the 21 who cboIe not to l"IltIB'II their
students who gave a oeptive questionnaires, clalmtd ipJraDce
respoose. the feeling was prevalent 01 the nwmer in wbieb the
that they would have a difficult problem WaJ beiIlI haDdIed. "I
time rUldlng a graduale scbool thaI dOD'l kn... .....,.q what II being
would accept their degrees from a done.", and "I'm not really
non-accredited school. Others familiar with what efforts are
expr<JJed the fear that a tuition being made." an typIeaI 01 the
hike would put the school out of kind of aDlwer5 that ~ three
their price range, and that they brought.
could get more for their mooey
III general, the poll _
to
e_here.
_
thet a1thouIb
an
The filial question !<ad: "Are unclear OIl the problem of ...
y... satisfied with the school', credllation aDd Ita _ , they
efforts to win accreditation? U you are to some meuure daubttul 01
are not, what eIae would you Preai<IeoI
pIaao aDd
JUggeIt could be_?" RepIiea to ,etioaI, aDd Ida..... ill the _
the rlrl\ pari 01 the question were _
thet U IlGpr WIIIIama
IIplit eveoly. Fm.en
fell ColletleIlDOt_iIllta_
thet aD thet could be _
wu attempt, a _bIe (IIIWIlaIo of
being _ , while thirteen felt that the _
bodl' wIJI DOt _
efforta were IIIlIlltlafaclllry, A few _
fflr !be faD.

tll_

Ga_',

'ludmm

...

•
Tilt: QUII.I.

History of the All-College
Council

Commencement

Tbe pia..... staae lor the All
two faculty nwnben; ooe
C......C.....nl><pDiDthelallci
berwas .....- . _
,._
" - W1IIiamI
was hired foc Provideoce only.
.... loeIted eatirely in PnwkleDce. Students requested tblt the
It evolved wbea atudeat Ie.den Council convene to chect infrom elubl and organizaUona met. juatlcn of the case!. The Board
Thele studePtI found that alack of convened and asked the two
CCIIDJDUDicatioo existed between faculty memben to appear in
admiDistratim and the student person before them. Neither
bcxty; therefore this group united member showed up. Students
to promote tbe -elimination ci this appealed apin and again the
ammlmicalioD block. Reeeareh Board convened; by this time the
(ollowed and a nonfonoal Board lost some credibility.
development committee of
In September 1969 the Bristol
students, faculty and some ad-- campus opened. Lack of
ministration constructed organization prevented election of
guidelines for the Council,
officers in Bristol. Students
In the Spring of t969 the Council directly involved in the Council
was formed consisting of six either graduated or transferred.
students Cim'lpoeed 01 club and The Council couldn't maintain
organization Presidents, four stability.
faculty and four administratcn,
In the fall of 1969 Dr, Gauvey
The student body at that time
banned together supportinl this contaeted the late Ron Davis on the
Council and signed a petition statusortheCounciJ. There was no
. cmsitting of over 700 names and student support at that time, the
presented this petition, voicing poep1einitiallyontbeCouncilwere
their support for the Council, to not there. The Council became
Preident Gauvey. He agreed it dflunct and never reconvened.
was a good idea, This Council
In 1972 the governance comfunctiooed as a group of people mittee 00 acc.rtdilltioa drafted a
representing the three: factions of new set or bylaws. It was approved
Roger Williams which overviewed by the President, The All-College
the students, faeulty and ad- Council shall be comprised of a 12
ministration, The students didn't _ member committee and an
know what the Administration was exofficio secretary: three addoing aod this COlIIlCiI would try to ministratocs - appoi_ by the
alleviate this problem. The faculty President~ three full time fac:ulty
metaodalll""""'!tbeCouncil Roo - elected by tbe faallty; _
students-elected bytbe sbMSeats:;
Davis was elected CbaimwL
In late Springci 1969 tbe COlIIlCiI and throe members ci tbe _
ci
conveaed few two cases, coo- Trustees.

Applications &

Degree

C......

VP Lists Planning

T he deadline for getting
measurements for caps and gowns
into the supplier has past Any
senior wno has not sent the fonn in
should stop at the Administration
Building, secood floor at Susie
Sanderson's desk with the proper
infonnation. She must have this
information before MARCH 21.
Height, weight, and head
measurement are needed. FOnDS
are available at her desk. The time
has also past for seniors to apply
for a degree application at the
Registrar's Office. Please compiete the necessary form abd
return to the Registrar as soon as

Robert Bly
March 21 and 22
Edito.- of the highly respected
literlry mafltine, The seventies
(Ibo known as The Fifties and
TIM Sixties.) Robert 81y won the
NltioMI Book AWlrd tor Poetry
in
for The Ught Around the

'''7

Body. In 1'65 Bly helped to

orglnite the mo...em.nt called
American Wrlt.,.s Aglinst the
Vi,tnam War and WIS an .di....
,.rticip.nt in many rudings
aglinst the w.r. H. was born in
MHison, Minnesotl, attended
Harvard (A.B.) Ind th,
Uni....rsity of Iowa (M.A.), and
his been the recipi.nt of a
Fullbright grlnt and the Amy
low.lI trl.... lling fellowship. Mr.
Bty hiS bHn larOlly responslb_
for introducing to Am.rican
readers EUnlpNn and South
American poets such as eMir
Vailljo and Pablo NerudI. The
reading will be heW Marcil 21 at •
p,m. in Theatre I.

SEX
WE NEED YOUR HELP
StlrtiAg WtdnesodI:y, March
22, 1972, studlnfS from Bob
. leaver's ~yc:ltoloty cllss.
will be conchlcffftla sur...ey on
SEXUAL ATTITUDES of
Roger William students.· A
t,b.. will be set up, with the
qultStioMlirn, outside'of tM
Quill office, STOP BY AND
Fill ONE OUT.

Student
Governments
Violate All-College
Council Bylaws

One representative wiU be a~
pointed from the Providence
"'_aod .... _ _
campuses on alternate dlys. If
!Jl~the_ _ I..
Vice Presidellt Frank Zannini, ill
it is proven feasible. the Collece
a letter to the QIIHl. said Rwe will
that tbe All-Collet:e CouociL
plans to oller tbe Fr<shman
C:(Il,tiDUe to operate two CUDplIIeS
bylaws 5hould be .meaded to inYear of EngiDeering 00 the
next year, The Providence
clude aa impellcbmeut ~
Bristol Campus.
Campus VoiD lOse lbe Watkins
for the three student represenBuilcliJw, but there will be suf· ... Uberal Arts StIMInts
tltives, and that the three sbJdent
With the offering of a wider
ficient classrooms to acreps must be answerable to the
selection of Liberal Arts
commodate the needs of several
Student
Government.
Courses in Providence, Liberal'
hww1red students. Accmling to the
The governments felt that since
Arts Students may alternate
Vice Presidell~ tbe College wiU
the President is going to appoint
between Campuses at their
continue to use the Y.M.C.A., the
whom be wants, the govemmeut.s
convenience.
Administration Building, aDd the
will appoint thc»e students whom
Planning
for
the
impiementaUon
Student Center. Mr. zannini said
they feel will best represent the
plans are being formulated to of these options, said the V_P., is students:
_
accommodate students according being carried out now by the Adinterested
in positions
Students
-ministration and Faculty. In the
to the following options:
on
the
AII-College
Council
must
near future, all students will
meet
with
their
respective
I. Buslnns
aad Engineering receive Academic Planning I~
Students
formation for the ·Fall 1972 governments Thursday, March 23,
SuHicient courses will be Semester. Students will be asked to in Providence 11: 00 a.m. room A-9.
planned to allow all Business select their desired courses for the In Bristol at 11: 30 in classroom 19.
and Engineering students the next }·ear, as weD as, indicating
convenience or completing their their choice of Campus location for
programs M the Providence these courses. This planning-data, Rames Receives
Campus.
when returned by the students, will Letter of
2. Ousioess Students
become the basis for the AcademicFor the first time Business Schedule for the next year. Upon Termination
Students may live in the dor- completion of the Class Schedule a
(Continued from P. I)
mitaies and complete all of Mail Registration for all students
their courses at the Bristol will be conducted during the sent to the Administratioo by tbe
Campus. Scheduling options summer months_ Academic Ad- Humanities Division:
will be available for Business visement will bescbeduled dwing
The Humanities Djvisioo rejects
Students to take coones 00 the Prugramming pIlue ci the tbe actim taken by tbe Adeither Campus on alternate Regislratioo process.
ministration in denying Mrs. Sue
dlys.
Tbe V.P. ~ asking student Rames_reappointment for tm-73
3. Engtaterbag StadtlllQ
cooperation in completing and without due process or just cause,
"All Engineering Courses will returning Programing and·
Moreover, this division directs
be offfftd in Providence" with Registration information which MI'I. Rames' penormeI evaluatioa
supporting electives in Bri.stoI wiU be vilal to tbe College committee to complete its
and Provideuce. Sbv\ents may producing a Class Schedule wbicl> eva1uatioo of Mrs, Rames for the
elect to atteDd c.1asseI on both is r!SpOOSive to studeat needs.
academie _ion t973-74.
We understand that her leave d.
absence granted for lWF12 by the
administration insures her
reappointment for Im-73. The
institutional commitment al both
Alter a thorough Investigation, It
her colleagues and the administratioa is clearly ODe which
was lound that the disturbance In the
should be met, and ooe wbicl> this
administration building last week
Divisioo iDteDdI sbaD be met...
was not an ·earthquake as first
Mrs. RaInes ja currenUy on a
theorized, but jusl an administrator
Ieove ci a_ _ the college

-

hopping around with his loot In his
mouth.
THE DUCK
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Caps &. Gowns

Meaday. Marek •. 1172

this year, in order to wort toward
ber Pb.D. at BroWn Univenity.
She has received finaDcial aid this
year from !be coDege for bel' wort
through the Faculty WeUare
Pro/eooiooa! Developmeat F1md

FacuIty Begins
To Organize
Cont'd, frem Pajil:e I
their preferenee in a IeCret ballot
eIectioo, then the administratioo is
....pe1Ied by law to sit down with
eleeted representatives of the
faculty and oecotIate iIll00d faith
under binding arbitration.
Everything that facuIties can have
ordinarily under DGD-neeotiated
circumstances can become ..
matter liIr ...... _ _ A

amoac

Faeulty members. iDtereIted in
aad joining
their efforts should .COIllact aay ci
tbe above named penoos. M.l1dn&
a public alftllation with Ibis _
tbrouIb aay of their ' ..._ ..
tatives will eatitJe any fac.alty
member to more job . . than be proRtdIy bas. ODe c i _
people incli<tted to the _
that
"Without collective bargaining
~ ,"11. w~y ,1IIe .!f!'!!l!y,gp
supporting this _

,. . t"

=,....

the fOUll'hl mIuIItIltIDa to Improve many
.....bers ci the RWC Faallty circumstances that diroctJy affect
Asoociation (R.lE.A.·N.E.A.) ~ both students and faeulty.
that tbey will be able to oecotIate Altbougb lately the Adrninidntioa
matters that will better baa been .......bat _live,
educational circumstances for they are in effect taking advantage
their students as well as for of tbe faculty's Ialeata and the
themselves.
sbldeots' only ill order to let the
The founding members are Mr. college accredited Maay laculty
Joe Alaimo (English), Mr, members feet that once we get
Richanl Fox (History), Mrs. Jody accredited. this facade or
will
probably
Jespersen (Foreign Languages), cooperation
Dr. Martin M. J.... (Phi1osopI1y), evaporate and tbiDgs will go to pot
Mr. Tom Kowall (Philnsophy), again. In the recent past there bas
Dr, Richard Potter (American been little but administrative
Studies), Mr, Bart Schiavo autocracy and a~hocracy. That
(American Studies), Mr. J, Philip means, the President and his crew
Schuyler (History), and Mr. John do what they please regardless of
Stout (Social Sciences and any rational concern for the rights
Political Studies). Since the or interests of. students, faculty,
Wednesday meeting, these persons and staff." Many ci the (aculty who
have been gathering the support of have joined in organizing feel that
their colleagues. Some faculty it is high time to establish
members believe that no professional negotiatioos (or the
Providence faculty members betterment of the entire college
showed up because of fear of commlUlity.
According to the National Labor
reprisals fro"} the Administration.
When some of the above penons Relatioos Ad, under Section 7: '
were asked if they weren't afraid "Employees shall have the right to
of actions the Administration seIl-«pnizatiOll, to lorn>, join, oc
milbt take against them, tbey llssist labor organizations, to
ans""ered that the college ad- bargain... coUectively tbrougb
ministration better tbint at ~ representatives of their own
three times before doing anything chooling, and to engage in other
at aU, Here are some of their concerned activities for the purreaSOllS.
pose of collective bargaining or
First of, all, faculty members other mutual aid or protection, and
who want to organize are protected shall also have the right to refrain
under tbe National Labor from any ew aU c:i such activities
Relations Act. Second, tbese except to the exteIlt that sucb rilbt
faeulty members bave the may be affected by aa
guarantee of botb tbe local requiriDg membersbip in a labor
RJ.E.A. and tbe natiooal N.E.A. cqanizatioo as a condition c:i
that they and anyone who joins employment as autbomed in
8 (a) (3)."
them 'NiH have every possible _
Examples of tbe rilbts protected
protection under the law, because
tbe N.E.A. tbn>uIh tbe RJ.E.A. by this sectioo at< tbe following:
will p-ovide fro< lepJ oervices and Forming or attempting to form a
mate available the researcb union arnone employees c:i a
.-.rces ci their 800 persoo cc:mpany. JoiniDg a unioD whether
is lOCOllJlized by the
natilDal staff. Mr. Dave Graham, tbe _
who came from Wasbington for the employer ew not. AssiIting a unioa
tbe employ... ci aa
meeting and is a chief cqanizer to ...._
and negotiator for N.E.A., employer, Going wt 00 strike to
promiIed luIl ..ppm to aD faculty secure better working coadltlooa.
members at tbe coUele wbo Refraining from activity ill _
c:i a unioa_
IIIOc:iate with this group.
cu.eDIUI

.........,t

THE ALDEBARAN

STUDENTS
interested in .ening on the
ALL-COLLEGE COUICIL
Should See

Is ICcepting submlukHts
01 pool"" ...... loci In.
wwtl. Molorill _
for
the mlgl1ln. will b.
Iligiblo for pri'" IWO_
for Illt besl contribution 01
Nch group. The mapllnt
....dli.. is AprilS.
leocllubmissions To:
Libr:lry, Room 203.

Sam's

Student S.n.t. in Pro,id••c.
Thurs. 3/23 - 11 :00 ••m. 8m. I - 9

RESTAURANT
PinERIA

'49 IIo'MlIord St., Briltol

u.e. in Bristol

if YOll deetre •
jlIII • little better

Thurs. 3/23 - 11:30 8m. 19.

,.:30I.m.-,.:30p.lll.

Antioch School of Law
Ope~s in Sept.

The Antioch School ,Jf Law will
open in Wa.sbi.ogton, D.C. next
September. It is the first law schooI
with a law fum - the Urban Law
lnstitute, a poverty and public
interest law ftnn - at the c:ore eX its
academic program.
The objective of the new School
is lo produce competent lawyers
sensitive to the needs of <Use...
franchised citizens. It inteods to
......Ie • new body of legal
scholarsbip to deal with tbe
problems d social injustice, and to
be a catalyst (or etwngiDg legal
education nationally.
Other precedent-selling feotures
of the School are: a twelve month a
year program whicb will insure
services to clients; an .dmissioa&
policy whleb reduces reIiaaee OIl
LSAT sctlI"eS aod which better
mea.sures the apptieut's ability to
do the vrork of the
advocate lawyer; sigDiflUDt
'eftrollm~nt ~Of (students "nb
minoritY'
and
Poverty
~; oAcI • procru> fot
the trailling of certified legal
teehniciaas.
Senator Edward Kennedy wrote
to Co-Deans Jean Camper CIbn
and Edgar Cahn, "Your concept
for a school dedicated to ...
providing legal assislance for the
disadvantaged deserves the
...attention of all yorho believe that
equal protection through law is a
...right for every American." The
Black Congressional Caucus
slated that with the eslablishment
of the Law School, "black and
powerless citizens, have been
given a new ray of hope." A score
of national figures have expressed
support for the School of Law.
The School's clinical legal
education program, which is a
combination of academic wort and
internship, is similar to medical
training currently offered at the
better medical schools. The
relationship between the law firm
and the School is similar to the
relationship of a hospital affiliated
with a medical school.
The ac:ademic: program begins
with a six week orientation that
will sensitize students to inner-c:ity
life in Washington by baving them
. apply for welfare and food stamps,
spend a night in jail, and live for a
few days with an inner-city family.
During tbe first year at the law
flnn'soffic:e and at a oeiIbborhood
law office of the Teaching Law
Finn. students will ieIm to m.
housing complaints, interview
clients and otherwise wert with
individual problems. This "OIl the
job training" in the basic skill of
securing remedies for individual
clients will be coupled with
ac:ademic work.
In the secood year student8 will
have the oppcrtunily to serve a
(our to six meath internship in
government and regulatory
agencies. Internships will be
coupled with tutorials which explore the ise... precipitated by
smdentl' wort in the various
sgenc:iea. At the end d the aeeood
yar, the student wiD be a "law
clerk", fully able to serve u a

..... , -
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M-.y. Mardi 21. 1m

MIn.· Sal.

CIosId Sundlys
TeI.2U-1Mf·

A Declaration of Life: Kids
Children COIlStilute the largest
oppmaed group in this .....try. It
is children who suffer most inoocenUy. but most heavily, from
pcJYer1y. Ixmg... pool" health, pool"
schools, inadequate bouIing, a war
economy and psycas, and an
exploited environmenL The crisis
for children h8s never been so
acute as it is now under Nixon
administration policies and
programs. Nixon claimed to want
child care for all children, but
vetoed the Child Devekipment Bill.
Nixon promised to end hunger in
America, but institutedcutbacbin
federal feeding programs which
affect millions of children. Nixon
claims his Family Assistance Plan
(FAP) is welfare refonn, but it
will really repress America's poor
children. The time for action is
~OW!

On Saturday, Marcb 25, children
and peop~ who care about children
will march 00 Washingtoo, D.C. in
a Children's March for Survival to
focus natiooal attention on the
plight d children and to demana an
end to all opp-ession d children.

The Chlldml's _lor llurYtVll
is ...spoosorod by I bnIod, IIld
still grOwing, c:oaIitioa d _
groupo, eduatlln, PlYebo!GIl'lI.
social workers, peace P'GUpI,
student groupo, IIld _ ;
inclucIing, Ms. GlQril ........,
Rev. Jesse J_acksoo, Dr. Gear1e
Wiley, Dr. Benjamin Spoc:k,.
Coogresswoman Bella Abzug;aDd
Fr. Phillip Berrigln.
The Cbildren's March for
Survival will be a peaeetul marcb.
And it will he much more !bon
march. On the morning eX March
25, plans call for anti-FAP
demonstratioos, educational tours
for children, and free medical
screening for chUdren. A march
around the White How;e will begin
at noon and be followed by a rally.
From two p.m. until dark there will
be a ChUdren's Festival eX Life,
with music, theater, puppet shows,
dancing, baUOODS, movies, and a
dl>it-yourseJf art fair.
The Children's March for
Survivill on March 25 will mate
clear the disastrous implic:ati'AtS
for children eX American for~ign
and domestic policies.

I-

Positions Available
For Resident Assistants
Bristol Dorms Who May Apply:

.

1972 - 73

Any Bristol or Providence student with a 2.0 grade point
average with no more than one N.C. per semester
(any questions see or call Mr. Conner,
Residence Hall Director e>.t. 2168)

ci_',

.. '

,

.Q,;,".J~.t.. ~J
N

.1'

How to Apply:

,~~.

"

l'

•• .,-

"\0;"'"'

Pick up application from Hal Conner's office or the office
of the Dean of Students at Bristol or Providence

When to Apply:

Applications available beginning Tuesday, March 14, 1972.
Deadline for applications

IS Friday, April 7, 1972.

DON'T DELAY - ACT TODAY!!
JUnior associate to a senior attorney in any type of law fum or

legal venture.
Third year students, as permitted by local court roles, win
provide actual representation to
clients. The product of the law
school will be a competent at·
torney, sensitiye to the needs of the
poor.
In its brief history, the ULI has
pioneered in the practice of
poverty law by acting as "corporate c:oonsel" (or the poor in the
areas of housing. municipal serA
vices, communications, economic
development, consumer affairs,
and discrimination.
Recent activities of the law firm
include, for example, invnlvement
in a class actioc t.:Ue Vt'hkb aJJeses
inferior city services for aU 2tO,lXX)
residents of the black Anac:ostia
sectioo of Washington, and the
bringing of a suit against a
television station
alleging
discriminatioo in progranimi.ng
and hiring practices.
For entrance in September 1m,
appliealiOllS sbGUld be submitted
by May 1. Although the sc:booI bu.
up to this poiD~ actively sougbt
vel')' litUepub1icity, it has received
over 2,100 requests for applications. For additional informatioo: Antioch School of Law,
Suite 51», 1145 NiDeteeDtb St.,

~;;:;' a::~~~~
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1lIffl","'II'IIa..-,
"Fot Health & IINuty _ '
Discount with AWe 10 Card
458 Htipe 8"

w.au .....

COUNTY CLEANSERS
Same 01)' Senice
(next to old Stone Bank)

Every Sandwich a
Meal in Itself!

,

WEIIIIS
II'ITATIOIS
Call

•

RICCOTTI

..

Sandwich Shop

C.rl 1I01.i,
'.otolr.,.,
(RWC 71)

6S oaklawn Ave.

Cr...tol,I.I,
143·111'
by Appointment

Down to E.r1tI Prien

.

-

j6 Stale Street

Brislol. R.t.

,

Gooding Ave.
Bristol, R.I.
Hours 10·Midnight
7 Days a Week
-

THE QUILL

Pale.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FEMAL E Vonlist Iet!U band. STUDENT INTERESTED iD
Can JDdiUl884-IZM Slap anytJllDg student overseas services - would
REG. STANDARD Poodle pup- like to talk to RWC. student who
pies.~ 8 wlls.. old in Apr.
has participated in past.
caU841-1CBS
Call624-89n
Ask for Nora
A.K.C. Registered Doberman NEW STUDENT is lookiag for ••
Pinschers. C,II 2015-1313 WalTen. RWe slucleit or facalty member
who can fbtd Ume to be a ~adu f.
-('reat temputnt!Rtl &r: good him. Will Ply. If iDteresteti Please
ph)·si~s. 1100 M&r:F.
contact Dean of Sbldentl OffIce
ANY DORM ItadeDt baterested and lean Dame aDd address. C.U
in baviag their rooms clea.~ a.....n?1
please ull3117 aDd ask for Roanie. BOOKS FOR SALE: 1) "The
One dollar per room.
American Tradition in Literature"
,WANTED Provo Area, one tWll' (3rd edition); 2) "Literature in
story classroom buiJdlng to use I i America"! The Founding of a
Metropolitan Campus. CaU 255- Nation, Edited by Silverman.
ZI46 da)'s:
Call Marby
K TRACK STEREO Tape Deck
?S5-3ill
(Craig) 150.10. Speakers extra. FOR SALE - Laffaytte F.M.
Will initaU it. 3S3-t81'. Alytlme - Tuner, lIardly used. exceU,nt
i\sk (or Vinny.
condition. 170. 255-3380, Joey
W.\TFh!U·:n: An\' Sil" .. all Golclinaa.
"'11111111\' !'I,I.I-GaI:..
.
ALBUMS (or a low diKount price.
FOR'SALE: MankaU UIIwaU8- Gdting to This by Blood, WoukIn1.
12" spks. Sunn 200Is ....15.. JBL'I, Take SSH by Tell Years After, The
Original Delalley and BOlllde, Joe
SanD Studio P.A., Gibson ES-335. CQ(ku" Mad Dogi aDd Eaagtisb.
Fender Stratocaster. CaU Jack or' men, TCII Wheel Drivc by Brief
Pcle 5ZI-9363.
,
Replift. Isaac Hayt:! Movemelll.
FOR SALE: Two Gerbib, DeW
AUsirlgleAlbumr.U.se.
cage wiUl (ood. Belt offer. Can
Alldoublul1NllD,lu,.
' Donna ZS5-3113.
If interested cnD Z55-3)45 ... go to
FOR SALE - ski boots MllfUIri. Unit 5, Room 345 aid alk for
sb:e IZ-I/%. '1•• Call ~7744.
I.ennv.
TUTOR: CoIlcgc prof. will tutor GERMAN shepard pap (emale (3
Frcnch aDd!or EngUlh - com- mos. pure bred) with dogbease position. prool-read themes, term $90.00. A very sweet dog. Also. an
papers dc. My home or youn, Eplphone Guitar (1H5 model)
rcasonable rates. CaU: Bristol, seml-hollowbody
$ISI.I)O.
lS.1-1I34 anytime. ..
Contact: Jay J3&.M1I SeeltOllIt.
FOR SALE: Good vloUa. iD fIDe FOR-SALE -Epoxy glass 198 eM
- sha-,
175. After 5 p.m. caU: Z53- Sk·Ie!. n... co ndIl'u
••_••_
....
lUll. no IJUlUlDgs.
LtI"l
S I'. Can 336-7144.
ON1':69 ROAD RUNNER, 29,000
rOR SALE: 19., Plymoutb
miles - nr een , dean - Plymouth Hoad Runner, 383 high permans, 4 speed Hurst, ultlag (ormance, 4-speH., brand new
11,550.10. Contact BiD Winlen thru tires~puU conditio. &: mags. Must
Quill or call 1-611-763-2121 after SL~ to appreciate. COiltad: Bert in

:~: PSr:i. I::

_ Surfboard; Con
lugly) 9'7". excellcnt c;ondIUoo,
135. Call 253-91!iO, Ask for Bev.

I\ristol learning lab.
"-OR SALI:::: Stereo eqllipment.
I.owest prices on AR, Advent,
SonY. Fisher and many others.
FOR SALE past and present 45 Receivers.
lUlIers,
allJP'.
R.P.M. hits. about 300 records.
call 255-3431 lipeaken, headpboHs,,....... uti
tape rteOl"ders. CaU "1~3-M%l. :J.
WANTED: A (umished ...rt- Itl:" p.m. weekdays: aDd aD da~
menl (or two In the Brilltol area. weekends. Cranston.
Call i81-7831 bet-..'ef:D 5prn1pm. FOR SALE: Palr of Headphones,
.'OR Sl\LE: 1_ VW Bag, blaclt, orifl;inally ltit, wiU sell (or IZS.IO.
nood cOQdltlon, sultroof, J{ Call 255-338Z. ask Spencer.
miles/fI;allon Rood tires. good
FREE: 5 kltteas. Contad Mn.
ennine·. $_. CORtad Frall @ 433- lIarlo.; oIfke, 52156.
3446.
FOUR PURE-BRED Siamese
kittens. $10 apiece. They-wiD be 8
SWEATERS - aU styles, colon wks. old onAprilISth. To reserve a
624-8981
and siles at fadory prices. Call kitten call Granger,
Corrections
2.15-31'1.

FOR SALE - Womu'l Bauer
.'igure Skates, She 1-1/%. BraDd
new used oely twice. AskiDg U8.
OrlgioaUy 525. For more iD(o eal.1
George at 255-3%38.

WANTED: Female with car to
l'hare house t. Middletown (or fan
ud spring JefDester 1'72·73. Rat
VBy reasonaMe, for flirIber iD(ormalion contact MOld 2S$-3ZZf;
Dot. 1Wft.18S!i•

•'OR SALE .I.ap for dlala sa••
Ford .., .... eDgiac complete. WANTED: A tarfboard good
Ralph Shippee. call after 5: ... 387- condltioD. Can 781-1838 betweea 5
p.m. As' for Steve.

""'.

p.m...

BALDWIN Bass Guitar, exceIleDt
S4lUIld, new striDp and _
case. Best offer

call Paul

724-5299 (after3 p.m.
FOR SALE, Radial Tirea 185 SRx
15 made by Fulda same design al
Sempret. Lite'new. $SO. for pair.
Jon
683-1 CI:t4
SOCIOLOGY BOOKS fer 211.
braid new. This lemesta'. tIO....
Call 253-3431 after 5. o.ntoa
FOR SALE: Classic car. 1958
Jaguar sedan 3.4 Lilel', poIiahed
aluminum engine (3,442 cc) 27.000
original miles. New tires, exhaust,
freeze plup. All-teatber interior
wood dash, auto-trans. So much
more. $600 or best 683-1164Jon
ANYONE wWliDfI; to donate some
timc to the Red Crou. get ill teach
with 1'ed DledrJch.~ Get fa
touch-J/el Involved.
I ROOM, private heme. $•.eo a
month. 25.1-7544.

JIU JIT SU: l.eII. . . bdd Sa
eyes. Contact 255-31%1. Tugbl
by Brown belt 6 AlI.lltaat
REAGL E DOG (ound nurly
staning to death. Name I.
"Peter".
Needl
a
home
desperately. Fr-ee of ~harge. %5531ZK.
62 VW

Karman Ghia, rehallt
engble. new paillt, radio, good
tires. Can Dick ZSZ-3314.
AVON CALLING-Products for
wi,ole (amily. Fragrances &:
(;osmetics. (or both men attd
worn ell. Contact your Stadeat
"A\'OO" RepreSentative. "lIurr",
Room AZ-Vnit II. Z5S-3482.
FOR SALE: 1962 Plymouth
Valiant. excellent cond. new tires.
exhaust system, brakes, trans.
engine is best Plymotith ever
made. Six cyl. auto trans. AU work
done by dealer. Very economical
too. Will last forever. $300.
683-HD4Jon
ANYONE lntcr"ted In ;hariag
l'pau, creativity &: mOlley in an
investment lit an art stodio. Please
call the U.W.W ....office and aslt (or
Dale.
FEMALE ROOMMATE, immediately. CaU Z5J-3&13 or 246-

,TYPING:
.... Will type

paper ltudtDt
rate :t5f per page with one carlMltt
copy. SUO minimum. eall4&l~
or 35:1-1380 ext %32. Ask (or Red.
FOR SALE: 1968 Peugeot 414
sedan automatic, radio, sUllf'OOl.
Michelin X tires, rack &: p1Ilioa
l'teering. 50.000 miles 'I,ZOO Firm.
Tel. 4;W-67S8.

SHARF. APT ~ - 2% year old
U.W.W.glrt wants to begin sbarbtg
apartment Immediately with 1 or 2
nther people. Call Dede DUDbar,
Newport 844i-6SS4, (anyUme>.
FOR SALE: IllS II ft· DODGE
Truck COIlVCrled to camper.Good
condition, % banltl aDd pleaty 01
cabinet atld storage space••••
Call Tom 135-8864.
DORM STUDENT ....tI 'pace to
store motorcy~ie and tooIl. BriItGI
Ana. WUHaC te pay. Jlck 2S5-3S83

FOR TilE BYRDS
hy Gary Murlo
The Byrds have been around for
quite awhile now. Their popularity
has been known to waiver from
exhilerating highs to disappointing
lows. In last Sunday's concert
though, the Byrdo appeared to be a
group of pros who've gotten it all

together,
I had seen them once before.
That-was in the Fillmore in 1969.
They were great that night, but no
better than they were last Sunday
in the Bristol Motor Lodge.
For me, the best of the four was
Skip Battin, the bassist. His riffs
were tremendous and his vexal
repertoire even better.
The Byrds pleased both their
"A.M .. and "F.M." fans by doing
the well-known hits (Mr. Tambourjne Man, Mr. Spaceman,
Eight Miles High, etc.), and the

I....' known but equal quality erratic group back then, golng
songs. (NatiOC'?~ Pastime, B.B. throogb phase after pllase. Tiley
Class Road, etc.).
...were superb that night though.
I found it very interesting too~ They were just as good last Sunthat the Byrds did the same two day. The Byrdsseem to have taken
encc:res as I saw them do in the the best from all their phases and
Fillmore. Those were "Buglar" now, maybe permanently, have
and "Jesull Is Just Alright."
arrived.
Other individuals in the group
are; Roger McGuinn, who does a
fine job on the guitar and be1ps on
vocals, Clarence White who plays
guitar, mandolin, and banjo very
well. He should stay away from the
vexals though. The all-round man
in the group is Gene Parsons. He
plays the drums, rhythm guitar,hannonica, steel guitar, and five
string banjo, in addition to occasional vocals.
As I left the Motor Lodge. I was
thinking about that night in the
Fillmore back in '69. They were an
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Before The .Birds
by Gary Maale

It was about.9: 15 when I arrived
(or the late show of the Byrds.

er.lMl<!d together OIl the ban! tile
floor. There were Do Chain. I bad
someme's kneecap in my •
throughout the eveoIDg. To pulll
blunUy, thai _ .
The Byrds started pIa)'iDI at
midnight. after David and Robia
Batteau finished their 45 mhpas.
This was·the first eajoyable ex~
perience nf the eveninl,

The.. were about twn hlllldred
people amas&ed in the parking lot.
The doon were not yel opeo.lt....
then lhal1 saw the sign OIl the door;
which said the show wouldn't start
until 10:30.
Around 10: 45 they started leltini
people in. Everyone was tired and
cold by this time, hut thaI CUlidn'l
The S.A.C. bad no coalnII .....
justify the mob scene they created. 1hedelay: The Byrds were held up
The crush toward the door was in N.Y. They are respaalil*
overwhelming. A girl cried out in though (or the sbitty seatiDg (or
pain as she was squished against nm-seating). I h~ they eorreet
the door. Then, the hinges gave this eJTor next"~.
way, and the sound of a splintering" More.. important than that
door cut ~ the roar. It was an thOugh, I hope the people who
ugly moment. It was a moment no ripped the door off its binges grow
one can be proud of having been a up before they attend aootber,
part of. Once inside, we were alliin R.W.C. event. -

•

Pot Has No III Effects
on College Students Says

Gov. 'to Report
WASHINGTON (CPSl-The fluence of marijuana exhibit
secondannual report on marijuana "deficient intellectual perand health sent to Congress by the formance and psychomotor stills.
Secretary of Health, Education
The major surprise of the effects
and Welfare recently claims that of the weed was the discovery that
marijuana can pnwoke psychotic apparently there is little damage
actions in unstable individuals, from long tenn use.
impair driving ability and cause _ "However, the overall questicn
other unspecified "serious e(- of what lbages,- frequency and
fects ..
duratioo of use are clearly likely to
Notably, the report also saip that be injurious to health in various
marijuana smoked in moderate groups and individuals remains
amounts by "normal, healthy unresolved." Bunney said.
college students probably has no ill
The ,eport also fouod thaI'
effects."
- Marijuana use is as high as 90
Although he feels outright percent in some groups of high
legalization of marijuana,is going a !>Chool students.
$eP too far. Brown feels there is a
-Heavy use· of marijuana is
need for "decriminalization" 01 the allllOc:iated wltb DIe of other drugs,
weed.
I
but there is no scientific evidence
Or. William E. Bunney Jr., bead that marijuana is physiologically
of the Mental Health Institute's addictive c:r causes use of other
division of narcotics and drog drug....
abuse, said that although this
- Further research is needed to
year's report was a major one detennine the effects 0( marijuana
the critical studies remain to be on the chromosomes of women of
dOIle.
child-bearing age and whether the
Bunney said tests indicate that drug damages such human organs
peJ"soos driving under the in- AS the- brain and kidnevs.
.1
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HAWK SPORTS REVIEW
The Hawk.

A Student Owned Facility •

Simeoni Proposes All
Purpose Gym
by Pete Greenberg
Bristol senator Mike Simeoni
proposed, in front of a joint
meeting of the Providence and
Bristol student governments last
week, a plan calling for an allpurpose gym to be conslructed.
with student fWlds. on the Bristol
campus.
The plan calls for a 10,000 sq. It.
bubble tD house a basetball coort.

bleachers. showers. and locker
area. Simenoi went on to slate that
"sludents will save unlimited

moneys on concerts. lecture series,
theatre productions, and other
large functions, which this ncw
.~lruclure can afford them of."

It might be well to note that
students at Northem Colorado
University made college history
recently, when they voted to
finance their own football stadium
- with their O\\'n bread! By a 3·1
margin. students favored a Ilew
facility and better than 73 per cent
were WILLl~G TO PAY l'~OR
IT! Approximately 43 per cenl or
4.587 members of the student body.
replied. Damm good. I'd say.
This action speaks for itself and
believe me it can happen here at
"Dcar~Old Roger Williams" too!
further developments will be.
printed In the next issue of the
Quill.

Constructioo costs of the proposed
rull-equipped Bubble will be around
$80,tm at $5.00 per sq. foot.
Simeoni went on to add.
The R. w.e. Soccer Team wishes
"Students will then elect to tax
themselves ten to fifteen dollars to invite any and all students to
per year over a J..5 year period or participate in. its Spring Soccer
$7..50 per semester O\"er a fi\'e year Program.
Soccer is the most natural of
period or time:'
games invol\'inga ball (make that
second most naturall: running.
jumping. and kickiflg are the only
abilities necessary. If you
possess any of these rare
talents we urge you to C{lme out.
yet regardless of your ability in
any. of these three categories. we
welcome- YilU.
. - .~
Girts. dOl'Pt feer-sl1gt;{ed~--'-we"1'l:I
appreciate your compan)' too. The
~~ ~BASEBALL
members of the Soccer T earn. want
you students to enjoy yOW"Selves
under the warm Bristol. sun this
TENNIS spring, so come to Room 34 in the
Classroom Bu.ildinc at 12:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, AprilS, 1m.
More information may be 0bGOLFtained from the bulletin board near
the Athletic Office or from Mr.
Drennan, on Bristol campus. On
Provo campus, see Mr. Forsyth,
or contact any member of the
Soccer team on either campus.

Got Any Kicks?

Follow the
Spring Sports
in the Quill

-

.

1) Out oj a random poll of 'ludents, involving both the Bmtol and
Providenc!, Campu..., .tudenu were wked 7 .ports que"ion•.
2) Students from all walk. of college life were individually polled.
3) Resulu of lhis poll are self-evident!

Final Bristol • Prov. Sports
POLL

'.
.No
,

Vts

l.

Would you like to see more recreational
activities introduced next year'.'

No

,

q>mment
.

94"lo

2"lo

. 4"lo

2. Are you in favor of an Athletic Facility
on Campus for next year?

92 "lo

5"lo

3"lo

3. Are you in favor of the continued expan-

91 "lo

6"lo

3"lo

82%

J2"lo

6%

I

,

sian of the Athletic Program at RWC?

.
4. Are you in favor of reestablishing Junior
Varsity Basketball and Hockey for next

\

5. Are you ia lavor 01 \he establish::,:?!
01 a Va1$l1Y F_U team aLRW •

,~

6. 'Whea you IhlDk al RWC, do you l~iD~ 01
successful sports teams?

~3"10

12%

5"10

7J"lo

J"lo

JO"lo

.
~

7. Do you leel an Alhlelk and Recreation
Program is worthwhile at RWe?

3%

95"lo

2%

Hawk

Power!!!

Northern Colorado University Students Willing To Pay
by NCAA Ne'A-s
Some refreshingly clear air is
making its way out oC Colorado.
In a time when many students
are trying to force the elimination
of intercollegiate athletics, par.
ticularly the high emt football
program the University of Northem C'olorado students have
voted to finance their own football!
stadium.
R~' a thrre-tCHlft margin, the
!ltlldeats luor.a MW stadium aDd

better lhan 7J pe:r cut are .'ilIiDg
to pa)' ror it.
~

ThepollwaspreparedbytheUNC
Athletic Department and con·
dueled and tabulated by student
and fa~~lty volunteers. under the
~pervlSlon of the Office of Omhudsman and Dean of Students
office.
Approximately 43 per cent, or
01.587 members·of the student body,
replied.

The poU ~ght to find answt'rs
10 scveral questions: namely, do_
students attend football gamt'S:.
whal is. the feeling toward UNC's
present conference affiliation:
..nd the need for a new stadium
racUity and the willingness to. pay
for it.
The key question. of course, was
that dealing with a nev.' stadium
facility to replace the present
Jackson Field. A total of 3.186
student.. 178 pe centl said they

suppor1('(1 a new facility while 908
said they Y....rc against it..
Hub Rlasi, bt'ad football coach.
point..d out Ihe que5110n of
finandn/( Ih.. racilily was ver)'
irnJHlrlltnt.
A q~tion in the poll asked.
"Would you be willing to pay ~an
additional S2 to $3 per quarter in
f studenll fees to help finance a
nN' stadium~"
A total of 3,100 students (over 73
per cenU said they favored this,

.....blle 1.269 said they did not favO!'
~1.K'h a boost.
On the question of football game
attendance, 81 per cent said they
attended games.
'" think it is important to note
that students see the need fora new
stadium by a margin of more than
three to one." Blasi said.
He added this is a good indicator
of student CFi.,ion, ., and is a vote in
favor. in my interpretation. 01
intfrcol~ia~ athletics."

RECREATIONAL BASKETBALL NEWS
Results Last Week
1) Unit 5. 60; Unit 12. 47.
2) Soccer Team. 41; Faculty
Flashes, 'S1.
3) Over the Hill Gang, 39; Phi
Alpha EDSiIon. 21.

w
Over the HiD GaDi
Units
SoccerTWn
Unit 12

Faculty Flashes
Phi Alpha Epsilon

6
6
5
2
1
1

Unil12

Batanuadeo
Coughlin
Donoivan

Sla_p
L

Greenberg

1 Greenwood
1 J.....
2 Muzio
5
6
6

rnit ;}

ROXSCORES

Rodriguez

Moor.

FG IT
TP
2
1 0
2 1
5
0 0
0
0 0
0
3 1
7
0
0
0
2 1
5
5
1 11'
7 3
17
·20 7 47

Adam...
Dandrige
Epstein
Long

Moor.

FG IT TP
0
1
1
2 0
4
0
0
0
0
0
5
1 11
4 0
12 3 11
2 5
25 10 60

Soccer Team 41

Deandrea

2
4
5

0
5
0

3

3

15 11

4
13
10

•

41

IT FG TP
5
1 3

Over the HUI Gana 31

'
Mcintyre
Oliveira
Sonbey

Lanyon

•

•
•

Murphy
Wills
Garte

Piasck
Securo ,
Smith
Vitale

-'"'-

SuIliVID

Fan")'Ftaslles21

Conner
OemJuehen
Goldberg
Schuyler
Harrison

Holland

FG FT
TP
4
1 2
2
5
12
2
14
6
0 0
0
3 0
0
1
1
15 7
'S1

•

FGFT TP
4 2
10
2
1
0
3 3
5
4 1.
2 0

15
Pbl AIpOa EpI8Io

_OIl

CntigIiego
Grant

Macari
PiDUCd
Tetreault

•
•
•
•
n

FGFT
0
3
1
1·
1
2

•

0
2

0
0

•
0
5

TP
0

•
2
2
S

4
21

,
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Meet
Dwight
Datcher

"-

f '~
!
-.....:?/
"-I'w'-v"S--="//J / j

byPeIe_
DwiJht Datcher, 19; was ~
.~~
. .-/...;;If
caplain nf the Hawks tIlia put
.
seasoo, along with "Bells" 8eDtoa.
He led the Hawks in sccrinl with '
350 points for a 16.7 average, led
the team in assists, aod flniIbed
secnod in ~ with 146. He
was ncminated at a receot ~
writer's tuDcbeoD for the om~
standing Player award, a10lIC with
Ralph Roberti. The Iward, IivtD& riIbt1" "YeIh," .....
however, WI!' WOD by Ray Dwigbt. "Olean HviDI-"
Delpe1teau 01 Bryant CnUece.
Q: lin you get ........ before •
This time I went to Coacb pme'?
•
DATCH: "lin I get ....... beIlreDnan flnt, and the interview
fore a J8IDe? Yeah, before aU
went as follows:
~ LLJ.
. V\V",'\
v; .. ~
Q. Wooid yDll describe Dwiilhl u games."
Q: How dn yDll calm ynnneJI
a potent !Corer?
(AI
0: "Well,. he came to coUege before a game, tbeD'? How do you
ib
\~\
w1thnut the r<pUtation of heill(I • relax?
DATCH: "I dnn't th1llk
scorer. hu1 he scnred weD laat
anyhndy', ruDy _
IDltil the
year. I'd Sly yes, definitely."
Q: lin yDll think the team _
baD's tbrowD up at tbe begi"nhc«
According to the Baseball cooch
In the pildling departIMm the up to Dwight a,'a leader on the the game. IT you play the
Butler, Ed Reed is one rl the Hawks are lucky to bave the lites CDllrt?
enough; that's wben you're
_tanding improved play<" to 01 _an pitchers JDhn Degrace
D: "Yes. HillespwaibUities are rtiued."
come to RWC iII a 1001 time. Reed (E.R.A. 1.50) and Maurice Soan I"UIlIling the oIf.".. and del."...
Q: lin you _theteam_
was used asa pinch bitter last year (1.80).
He's the team qUll'terbadl:."
is hurt any. by the pnnr at·
and he's fast aDd has a good shot at ,.. Degrace had a respectful s-.2
Q: What would you say is tendance?
getting the outfielders job.
record and boasted a strikeout DwiJht's most valuable asset on
DATCH: "I b't kn.... There
New pro&peCts for the '72 season average of 14 per seven inning the court?
aren't any crowds at home - I
are transfers: Dennis Cordere and game. Maurice Soars. last year,
0: "The fact that he'. p1ayiq. -mean, a home crowd helps, but
Mike Leber.
posted a 2·} record.
He can score, rebound, play when you have aU the people
Cordere hails from Cwnberland,
T his year the Hawka will defense, and pass. He'. got a rooting apinst you, weD you're
R.I. and was named an All-state scrimage Portsmouth, Rogers, tremendous attitude, IDd a very used to it. It helped us so far. to
outfielder. He plays amateur Mjddletown, and East Provideoce large desire to play thelame. Also,
Q: Do you think you felt more
_
in the Newpcrt SUNSET high schools prinr In the ,tart 01 he's become more noticeable to the reopnnsihility than usual tIlia pasl
LEAGUE and batted an im- their regular sebeduJe.
spectators because he's.got the baD season, since you were the c»pressive .397; DeDnis traasfered
BasebaU practice will be hekI 00 more."
captain?
from U R I . '
the. Bristol CampUs for the first
Q: Did he take part in the youth
DATCH: "Nnl reallYnnl doIl't
Leber is a transfer student from three weeks. All Hawks borne clinics'?
think liD. By heill(I e<><aptain.
Flcrida State who bails from games will be played at CardiDes
D: "Qh yeah! He's uobelievable people eapoct you to dn mnre
Newpcrt, R.1. Mike has played in Field. Newpcrt - .... 01 New with kids. The whole team is. things...but 1 was one of three
the Cape Cod and Newport England's finest ball parts.
Dwight's mere popular with them, veterans coming back (be, Bill
SUNSET LEAGUES. Wblle Mae
The 1972 RWC vanily haseball though. There wam't a player the Price and Ralph &hertil and I felt
was a player for Florida, be seasoo opens up on April 17 at kids didn't like, and vice versa." more respcmibiHty there."
compiled an impressive batting Bryant College. The Hawks home
In January, the Hawks beld
Q: What was your reaction to
average well over .300. His former opener will be a double-header, basketb3ll clinics with children in being nominated for the out·
school qualified in the finals of the beginning at 1: 00 p.m. against Newpcrt. teaching the kids 1he standing player award?
NCAA. baseball championships. Barrington College.
fundamentals of the game, aDd
OAT_CH: "I wasn't really ex·
IeltiDa them play: (uliiIer the
play...' watchful eyes).
this year: I felt good, 01
hu1
I 1hen fInally got in lDuch with tho fact that they recagnized Rllger
far as their king. This loalie king, are second and tbird ranks Dwight. and here's the interview": Williams made me feel better."
Q: lin yDll think the 1eaDlS . Dwighl is a sophcmnre whn plans
so pcwierfuI in directing the C(llfSe penetrating his most faithful
having
to travei from court to court to major in sociology, hails from
of hallie. manipulating like an knights, his defensemen, who
without
their own one, hurts them Washington. D. C.• and graduated
electric,
flexible
stopper. protect their king lmtiJ they loose
from St. Anthooy', high school.
Reverberating back and forth, up themselves, to themselves. The in any way?
DATCH:
"No.
I
think
it's
more
Coach Drennan described
and down; flying legs and arms, goalie, the reverberatinl electric
Dwight
as "Loyal, hard~working,
of
an
advantage.
YoU're
able
to
stick pnd pads, in a six foot wide, stopper, pushes out shot after shot.
play
away
then."
dedicated,
well·respected, and
He
is
brilliant
more
than
excellent.
four foot high cage. Yet, on the
well-liked,"
and
Q:
Besides
playil1lLhaskethall,
1 can-see why.
other hand, he is so fragile when Yet, the victors raise their ann!.
what
do
you
do
to
keep
in
shape?
left alone to face the onslaught by They have put the puck in.the net:
DwightDatcher: G,21; FG,147;
The goalie lifts his heavy body Do you work out with weiJhts or
himself.
FGA. 313; FG Pct., .469; FT, 56;
anything?
This man stands alone at the from the ice unable to retaliate.
DATCH: "No, I don't like FT A, 91; FT Pet., .615; REB, 145;
opposite end of the rink. Watching
working
out with weights." (Just Game Avg., 6.9; Total Points 350:
and .....aiting patiently, wishing his
then.
a
friend
chimed in "Clean Game Avg., 16.7.
patience never to be tried. Hoping
never to be tested, ne\'er to feel the
pangs of hard rubber poonding
.1••.
against face. chest and pads. He
knows, however, that his troops
\\;11 sooner or later fall, and he will
be left to the onrush himself. WiD his ability be tested? For what is a
man. if he is not tested. He has
The Hau:k~
stopped their first ranks, but there
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Hawk Baseball Round Up
by Pete GrftUer"

The baseball season is upan us
again and all indicatic:ms point to
another successful campaign. The
Hawks last year had a 9-5 record,
which surely showed their overall
improvements on the fieid
The Hawks hueball Ieam will
play an eight game schedule which
will be composed d IUCb notable
colleges as 8,M.U., Bryant,
Baruch, and Eastern Nazarene.
Other scbools involved are
Barrington, and Johnson and
Wales.
Amoog the returning veterans to
the ba)I club are: Craig Bloomer,
-Tony Lato, Joe Amaral, JobD
DeGrace. Charlie McIntyre,
Tommy DeCosta, and Buddy
Alves.
Jack Conley, veteran centerfielder·graduated, was the lead
off man in the batting lineup and
led his team in base on balls with
21. He also batted .340 and led the
team in stolen bases with 19.
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THE GOALIE
by Ste:n Bar'"
There is just ODe man on the
hockey squad who stands alone,
and last, from the ~bi.ng attackers of the opposition. It is his
final motivation, or act d will,
which supports either a victory or
a defe<!t. He is the lonely maD wbo
withstands all pressure from the
outside. Brilliant, if his success
turns the opposition skating the
other way; his fault, and his alone,
if the attack is suceessfuI, where
his small area of defense is captured by a hard rubber disk: the
\lictor raising his hands in triumph
o\'er this small battle.
Never to even the score with the
po.....er o! his own hand. the goalie
must rely on the capabilities of his
offensi\le troops. The)' are the only
ones who can sa\'e face. or protect
the "divine rigbt" of never
allowing the opposition to reach as
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Hawk Veteran Goalie: Bill SeUno
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